Houses of Straw
Let me start with straw (or maybe reeds), for it provides an opportunity to consider an aspect of the original landscape of the Mary River. River valleys -or at least their banks -have been changed from a complex pattern of wetlands into drains. The land oozed with water from intact forests and natural reservoirs, recharged by rain, run-off and floods. As clearing occurred, destabilised river banks collapsed, clogging formerly navigable streams with debris and sand banks. At settlement, swamps associated with the rivers had names like Reedy Lagoon -the name given to one of two in what is called The Pocket. The second, Long Lagoon, survives as an elongated open space but with a railing siding in lieu of its earlier reedy verge.
It has been shown by Miles Lewis 3 that materials collected from the verges of lagoons, as well as other grass-like materials, were used for thatching in southern colonies. It is likely that the same occurred in Maryborough. On the coast, it would have been so early and temporary that it mostly escapes mention, but inland, cane grass was used for roofing (and sometimes walling) well into the twentieth century. An early coastal example is Townsvale, Robert Towns's cotton plantation established in 1863 on the Logan River, south of Brisbane, where Heart Lagoon (named after its shape) survives. Descriptions of the buildings at Townsvale note that many were roofed with grass. 4 Townsvale was the first plantation to use indentured labour from the South Pacific. Quite possibly they thatched their accommodation much as later indentured labourers did on sugar plantations further north. 5 In coastal Queensland, the use of thatch proved to be no more enduring than it was for the little pig.
Urban wetlands fared little better, and considerable sums were spent on their drainage. As late as the 1920s, the pattern of the earlier drains was still said to be easily identifiable at Townsvale. Only rarely were the negative impacts of this action questioned. 6 Wetlands in towns were filled for real estate (as for Reedy Lagoon at Maryborough) and to reduce risks to health.
Houses of Sticks
Twenty-five years ago, I attempted to reconstruct patterns of vegetation in parts of south-east Queensland 7 to explain the dependence of Queensland's timber building tradition on an abundance of both hard and soft woods. They were usefully juxtaposed in contrasting forest types -what were termed 'scrubs' (now popularly called rainforests), which included softwoods such as hoop, bunya and kauri pine as well as joinery timbers such as cedar; and open eucalypt forests with excellent hardwood.
Using early surveys, broad patterns of vegetation could be demonstrated in which the juxtaposition of these forest types was striking. A distinctive piebald pattern had evolved and was maintained by 'fire stick farming' -the regular low-temperature burning by Aborigines of open eucalypt forests where the spread of the fire in the eucalypt forests was contained by a perimeter of fire-resistant scrubs as well as natural features such as creeks. The green-pick regrowth on the eucalypt forest floor after a burn attracted kangaroos, which provided good hunting. The dense scrub fringe and creeks provided a natural barrier, restricting their escape in the same way that the scrubs blocked the free passage of early explorers. 8 The result was a manicured landscape, effectively of forest paddocks fenced by scrubs, which was immediately useful for pastoralists and their shepherds. My research was based initially on surveys of pastoral runs undertaken after the Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1868, 9 20 years after these holdings had been taken up. Already they had subjected to clearing. Bill Kitson of the Museum of Lands, Mapping and Surveying also showed me feature surveys of the Mary River Valley (drawn before gold was discovered at Gympie in 1867) -a survey of Six Mile Creek (WB39.44,1-2), a tributary of the Mary river, is typical.
To early settlers, the supply of timber appeared limitless. Getting it out depended primarily on the Mary River. Initially, logs cut near the banks were loaded straight on to ships. Later, logs of timber rode river currents downstream. This practice, which was called 'freshing', took advantage of increased run-off after rain. Logs were branded for reclaiming downstream, but a high percentage of loss was incurred. In floods, the timber was washed out to sea. There are descriptions of the sea at the mouth of the Mary being covered with timber in 1870. 10 Rafts of timber from other coastal streams were moved upstream to saw-mills on the Mary, using the tides in the manner of lightermen, and later steamboats.
With the Wide Bay region so well endowed with timber, there was little incentive at Maryborough to rationalise sawn-timber construction for the sub-tropics, where the insulation provided by the dual layers of lining and cladding was unnecessary. But where timber was less abundant, the situation was different. To improve the architectural expression using more timber than was used where buildings were unlined and unceiled, almost identical ideas for what was called 'outside studding' emerged in 1865 at Brisbane (from R.G. Suter, as architect to the Board of General Education) and at Rockhampton (from R.H.O. Roehricht, as chief draftsman for the Great Northern Railway). 11 In this technique, the external cladding was deleted, exposing the structural (bracing) frame and the outside face of the internal lining. A Maryborough example of 30 years later (by which time timber was less plentiful) was the new rectory for the Church of England, erected in 1895. 12 Abundant timber and durability for high rainfall areas often led to lining both sides of external walls, or where the frame was expressed (such as at Gympie), 13 to simpler patterns of bracing less likely to retain moisture in the joints. Robert Ferguson, Superintendent of Buildings for the Department of Public Instruction from 1879 (R.G. Suter's successor) reverted to building schools that were unlined. 14 The Queensland experience with houses of sticks was better than that of the little pigs. With the adoption of ant-capped stumps and tie-down, timber-framed houses proved to be structurally sound 15 and durable, but the supply of timber was not limitless. Within a century of settlement, what had been 'a veritable garden of Eden' had been drained and cleared. But there was a legacy -a collection of interesting buildings, mostly built of timber.
Houses of Brick
Although the final refuge for the three little pigs was a brick house, in Queensland the chronology could be inverted, as brick houses often pre-date sawn timber dwellings. It was erroneously believed that timber was used in South-East Queensland because of a lack of clay. 16 Historically, where timber was available, it was the first material of choice for dwellings -masonry predominates only after native forests have been felled. The earliest buildings at Maryborough were of rudimentary log or split-slab construction with bark roofs. With few roads to recover timber and without saw-mills, hand-sawn timber buildings could cost as much as or more than brick. In the early years, it could be easier to dig and fire clay for a brick house on site than to have weatherboards pit-sawn. In 1856, when the original settlement was moved to the present site of Maryborough, E.T. Aldridge brought skilled tradesmen from the south to rebuild his inn, and brick-makers and layers remained until they were forced out by steam saw-milling in the 1860s.
In the brief chronology of Maryborough houses, I shall start with two early brick houses. Aldridge's imported tradesmen were probably responsible for Rosehill, Tinana, built ca 1858 as a town house for John Eaton, owner of the station Teebar, Gunalda. Rosehill was located opposite the original settlement and survives, but is unrecognisable, as its upper floor was removed. Either Eaton himself or the designer of Rosehill was obviously familiar with plantation houses, with their arcaded lower storey and a framed superstructure. 17 Although Rosehill was not initially a sugar plantation, Eaton was a pioneer in the industry, growing canes he brought from Port Macquarie. After demonstrating that sugar cane could be grown successfully, Eaton supplied canes to John Buhot for Louis Hope at Ormiston. Like its crossriver neighbour, Baddow, Rosehill had an impressive garden maintained by John Cheyne, who later developed his own gardens in Maryborough. The verandahs and arcaded lower floor of Rosehill anticipated the classic Queenslanders of a half-century later.
In the early 1860s, there was a surplus of bricks at Maryborough. At least one other brick house, Eskdale (50 Pallas Street) survives from the 1860s, apparently intact and listed. 18 It was built for the Mayor of Maryborough, William Dowzer, a saddler and storekeeper. Until this time, Maryborough's framed timber buildings were mostly unlined and unceiled: Rosehill and Eskdale were exceptions. Until steam saw-milling became commonplace, 19 sawn timber was available in limited quantities only and at high prices, with demand often outstripping supply. After the discovery of gold at Gympie in 1867, many architects left Otago, New Zealand and the waning Australian goldfields to join the rush to Gympie, upstream on the Mary River. Dowzer called tenders in 1864 for the brick and stone work of a twelve-roomed house, but when Eskdale was sold in 1868, it was said to be unfinished. By then the cast iron balustrading and corrugated roof-iron would have been more readily available. If Dowser did not draw the plans himself, there was no shortage of architects in Queensland following Separation in 1859. In the early 1860s, two-storey houses with bungalow roofs 20 like Eskdale were being designed in Brisbane by Benjamin Backhouse (1829-1904), 21 the architect of Maryborough's 1865 brick-built National School. Backhouse's school was built just before outside studding transformed timber construction. Backhouse opened a branch office at Maryborough, perhaps in time to oversee the completion of Eskdale.
Maryborough boomed as the port and industrial base for the goldfields and timber industry as well as the emerging sugar industry. From the 1860s, most dwellings were timber. To improve access to the port, Robert Ferguson, the local foreman of works for the Colonial Architect, oversaw erection of an imported cast-iron lighthouse at Sandy Cape and in the 1870s erection of new Immigration Barracks (1874) and Public Offices and Court House, which replaced the modest but elegant structures designed by Charles Tiffin in the early 1860s. The barracks and offices (as well as the railway to Gympie) were built by a local contractor, John Thomas Annear . In the late 1870s, Annear built a new residence, Glenlinden (ca 1878, demolished) in John Street, overlooking the river. It was a builder's mansion and was remarkable not only for its size, but as a pioneering highset house. The steeply pitched roof and gothic style are uncommon in Queensland, and unlike Rosehill it was without a basement storey. It may have been designed by Ferguson, who was closely associated with Annear's government building contracts and whose own designs are stylistically comparable. 22 The verandah has a 'bigger than yours' quality which would not be out of place in Queensland suburbs today. After Annear was elected to parliament in 1884, Glenlinden was leased and later purchased by James Hockley and his wife, Annear's sister-in-law. 23 Upstream from Glenlinden was Dalhousie (1880, demolished), the town residence of Percy Robert Ramsay, resident manager and co-owner with Edward and James Ramsay of Jindah Plantation. He was more besides, including a saw-miller and timber merchant, and a South Sea Island labour agent. In June 1879, Ramsay and his wife Emmeline acquired the 10-acre site upstream of Treasure St between John Street and the Mary River (Lot 4 of Section 147). In October 1880, the architect G.P. Aston (ca 1847-?1903) called tenders for a two-storey wooden villa. 24 What it looked like is unknown, but the 'palatial residence' was said to be prominent in photographic views beyond the Botanic Gardens. 25 The Ramsays moved into their suburban residence by June 1881, and less than two years later they were exhibiting flowers from 'their well appointed garden' at the Maryborough Show. 26 This was not surprising, as Emmeline's father, Dr David Ramsay, and brother, Edward, had a nursery at Dobroyde (later Haberfield), Sydney. Built on high ground, it probably survived the 1893 floods when house after house could be seen majestically sailing down the river. 27 The site of Dalhousie was acquired by A.H. Wilson in 1902, but was not subdivided until after Lennox Street was extended in the 1930s.
Further upstream again is Lot 1 of Section 134, comprising 8 acres 1 rood, and bounded by Churchill, Lennox and North Streets and the river. Prior to its acquisition by R.M. Hyne in December 1881, it was owned by Thomas Walker (1804-86) 28 . Hyne immediately subdivided the property, giving the estate the name Point Lookout after an early outlook 29 for first sighting the slow up-river passage of ships bound for the original settlement. It became Maryborough's best residential address. Elizabeth Street, parallel to the river through the centre of the estate, was named for Hyne's wife who died in child-birth in 1879. 30 About half the subdivisions were sold in February 1882, including Subdivisions 1-2 on the corner of North and Elizabeth Streets to A.H. Wilson. The location was convenient for Wilson, being across North Street from the entrance to Wilson Hart's new saw-mill. The site may have included a house. 31 In June 1882, he disposed of Subdivisions 1 and 2 to John Walker of the Union Foundry. The architect Willoughby Powell (ca 1848-1920), 32 who had recently commenced practice in Maryborough, 33 immediately called tenders for a dwelling house for Walker. 34 This house has been identified as Riversleigh (5 North Street). The result of the tender is not known, but it seems that it did not proceed, as the scalloped barges, paired gables and asymmetrical fenestration of the house are quite unlike Powell's work at that time and appears to be of an earlier date. In 1874, the manager of the Bank of New South Wales, F.A. Forbes, was living in a house called Riversleigh 35 so it is likely that there was an existing house leased to the Bank of New South Wales as a residence for its local manager. 36 The bank occupied modest, one-storey premises until 1877 when new two-storey premises were built with accommodation for the manager on the first floor on the corner of Wharf and Richmond Streets. 37 In 1883, Powell again called tenders for the removal and re-erection of Riversleigh, 38 moving it from Subdivision 2 to its present location close to the North Street frontage. After John Walker tried unsuccessfully to sell Riversleigh in 1886 39 , he retained it until 1892, when it was transferred to James Ferguson Wood, Walker's founding partner in the Union Foundry, who lived there until his death in 1908. 40 Nearby is a house designed by Powell, the grandly named but not obviously interesting Philadelphia Villa (15 North Street), built as a Maryborough residence for a Gympie mining manager, Philip Heckscher, in 1884. 41 Powell was also responsible for a memorable timber mortuary chapel (1883), 42 which was set at the intersection of two tree-lined avenues in a garden notable for its roses. The 60-acre site was beautified by the long-term sexton Harry Hansen, 43 whose roses competed successfully against those of A.H. Wilson. Powell's best-known house in Maryborough is Baddow (1883). 44 A more important architect to open an office at Maryborough in 1882 was F.D.G. Stanley (1839-97) , 45 the former Colonial Architect, but his reception was not initially positive. After it was announced that Stanley was to design Queensland National Banks for both Brisbane and Maryborough, the Maryborough Chronicle reprinted a report that hoped that Stanley would be more successful with his banks 'than he generally is with churches and court houses and other ugly monuments to his skill which abound in the colony'. 46 In 1882-84, Stanley was represented by his brother-in-law, the architect Walter Morris Eyre (1858 Eyre ( -1920 . 47 Clerk of works for some of his Maryborough buildings was William Devon (?-1897). 48 Despite the Chronicle's criticism, Stanley repeated his domination of the 1870s with a new generation of commercial buildings and houses, which by the mid-1880s made Maryborough his town.
When John Eaton of Rosehill retired to Teebar in 1877, he replaced Rosehill as his Maryborough town house with a new residence, Clarendon House (1882), 49 more conveniently located and overlooking the Botanic Gardens. 50 In September 1882, Stanley's architect brother-in-law, Walter Morris Eyre (1858-1920), acting for Stanley, called tenders for the purchase and removal of cottages on the site, and for the erection of a two-storey timber building. 51 Clarendon House was well finished, with the frame sheeted inside and out, and with verandahs to the façade and sides of both floors. The verandah curtain is notable as being unusually plain with a flat soffit, shouldered on the cap mouldings of the fine timber columns. The house was often leased, including to the Bank of Australasia for its manager. 52 In the 1920s, Clarendon House was dismantled, reconstructed at Hervey Bay and replaced by the Maryborough Club. 53 The picket fence to the present parking lot (dating from the Maryborough Club) is more elaborate than Stanley's simple original.
When Wilson, Hart and Batholomew built their saw-mill at Maryborough in 1866, it was located opposite the town at Granville, a disadvantage that was compounded after completion of the Gympie railway in August 1881. 54 Two months later, Wilson-Hart's only partly insured saw-mill was destroyed in a fire. 55 In March 1882, a replacement saw-mill opened 56 on the higher, flood-free, opposite bank where it also had access to the recently completed railway. 57 59 Less elaborate than it might have been but for the fire, Fairview (15 Elizabeth Street) was a substantial, low-set, box-roofed bungalow. Hart died at Fairview in 1922, and the house remained in his family until after the death of his unmarried daughter, Agnes, in 1960. 60 Andrew The notable garden included two glass-covered conservatories, bush-houses and an aviary, as well as extensive stabling and outbuildings. 64 The glazed frieze of the principal river façade, and what appears to have been an accessible roof, were very unusual. 65 The price Wilson paid in 1882 for what was described as 'a splendid residence' with 10 acres of land on the river was £3500. Seventy years later, when the much-enlarged house, 'one of the outstanding old homes in Queensland . . . combining old-fashioned charm with modernity' on 13 acres, was sold, only £3600 was asked. 66 Doon Villa was demolished in 1964.
Green Gables 67 and Mistly are examples of houses from the late 1880s, when they were built for leasing by the Maryborough Town and Suburban Provident Building and Investment Society. It is likely that the architect was F.D.G. Stanley. When the Society acquired the site in January 1887, 68 Stanley was regularly visiting Maryborough about the new Fire Brigade Station 69 in Adelaide St, despite having closed his branch office by this time. The houses are comparable to work in Stanley's Brisbane office. 70 Other architects who worked at Maryborough in the nineteenth century 71 include the precocious Victor Carandini (ca 1861-97), 72 When Wilson moved across the river to Douneville, he brought his 'pot-plant house' from Canning Park, calling tenders in May 1882 for dismantling and re-erecting the 100 × 30 foot structure 75 . Wilson's pot-plant houses were not unusual in nineteenth-century Maryborough, but Wilson's was more extensive than most. Even modest houses had often extensive bush or shade houses, which appear in the background of photographs. 76 At the Farmers and Planters Show of 1870, a model of a summer house was exhibited -'a miniature Eden in its embowerment of tiny shrubbery'. 77 At the 1885 Maryborough Show, a prize of one guinea was offered for such a model of a bush house suitable for a farm or villa residence, to cost not more than £25. 78 Their popularity conforms to the general pattern in Australia, but it is hard not to think that shade houses and the extensive use of creepers on trellises 79 were, in part, nostalgic for the disappearing rainforest scrubs. What remained of the scrubs were pillaged for specimens well into the twentieth century. 80 The gardens of Doon Villa and large houses were maintained with professional help. The number of professional gardeners in late nineteenth-century Maryborough was probably not unusual -there were seventeen in 1889. 81 One gardener, nurseryman and seedsman was John Cheyne (ca 1819-87), who lived initially at Baddow where he worked for E.T. Aldridge, then nearby at The Grove in Queen Street before he cultivated 40 acres of rough and dense scrub across the river as the Willow Glen Pleasure Garden. 82 Like most such developments, it was less financially successful than Cheyne hoped, or others thought was his due. 83 The subsequent occupants of The Grove were the engineer Charles Lambert Depree and his wife Ella, who continued Cheyne's garden, sharing prizes for her flowers and foliage at the Maryborough Shows in 1882 and 1883 84 Reverting momentarily to brickwork, two adjoining buildings built in 1900 near the centre of Maryborough -the new Customs House and, adjacent to it, the deferential but palatial Quarters for the Collector of Customs, Richmond and Wharf Streets -marked another architectural epoch. Built of red brick and rough-cast render with a terracotta tiled roof, they are Federation-style buildings of exceptional quality. The plans were drawn in the Queensland Government Architect's office by G.D. Payne (1849 Payne ( -1916 . 85 The Customs House is similar to the Court House at Wagga Wagga (1900), designed by George Oakeshott when working for the New South Wales Government Architect. Both he and Payne were inaugural Vice-Presidents, of the Architectural Association of Sydney, and it seems likely that Payne brought this vocabulary (and perhaps a set of the plans) to Brisbane in 1898. (As a chauvinistic Queenslander, I may assert that Payne's elegantly sited Customs House and Quarters at Maryborough -another is at Mackay -are superior to Oakeshott's distinguished precedents.)
Ellen Lawless House, built ca 1910 on the corner of Sussex and Bazaar Streets at the opposite (river) end of the same block as Clarendon House, was a town house for a grazier retired from Booubyjan Station. 86 In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, more development occurred on the Burnett than the Mary, inducing architects to practise at Bundaberg rather than Maryborough. Three architects, F.H. Faircloth, 87 H.F.W. Palmer (1888-1972) 88 and P.O.E. Hawkes, 89 were important in the Wide Bay/Burnett in the first half of the twentieth century. before establishing a practice at Bundaberg in 1893, where he worked until his death in 1925. Ellen Lawless's architect is thought to be Faircloth, due to its similarity to the homestead, Barambah, south of Booubyjan at Goomeri. Faircloth called for tenders for the erection of Barambah in October 1905. 90 The design of the oblique Harry Watson, a dentist, purchased the site on the corner of John and Churchill Streets, which may have included a house, in September 1914. Glenolive was named for his wife, Olive Bollman, 91 and is now one of Maryborough's most prominent houses as the distinctive polygonal porch -a music room -and other sections to the rear of the house were added in the 1920s. 92 Its architectural provenance is unknown, but various houses share similar features, 93 such as the projecting fret-cut pedimented entry. Nos. 356-360 Albert Street 95 are two modest houses, of which I think that No 356 (the house on the left) is earlier -stylistically at least. 96 It may have been built speculatively for Thomas Miller, a miner of Mount Morgan who purchased the three allotments 97 in 1895, or Daniel O'Neill who owned them from 1900. Twenty-five years ago, I tried to relate an apparent popularity in Gympie for ogee profiled verandah roofs and a distinctive colour preference to H.W. Durietz (1831-1908), 98 an architect who dominated architectural practice there for more than 30 years. After the railway between Maryborough and Gympie opened, Durietz opened a branch office at Maryborough in 1882. I anticipated that Durietz would prove to be a good example of what were described in 1975 as regional variations, but which I had come to believe were better understood as the work of individual designers. I was unsuccessful -not necessarily because the hypothesis was wrong, but due to the difficulty of identifying the designers of individual houses where plans or building records survive. This is often the case. The ogee roof and general proportions of No. 356 are comparable to Wendouree ,99 built at Gympie in 1896, which is likely to be by Durietz. 1914 where Hawkes and Palmer were in partnership until 1917, with Palmer as resident partner. Work at Maryborough was identified by indexing the Maryborough Chronicle for tender notices after World War I, and from 1924 there is a Building Register for Maryborough with applications for building approval. It is more informative (but I do not know whether architects are identified). In the case of No. 360, it is inconclusive; however, I think it was built for John O'Brien who purchased the site in 1918. 100 Hawkes, or Hawkes and Palmer, may be the architect.
More conclusive evidence in support of the Hawkes hypothesis comes from 58-60 Churchill Street; these were two houses for which Hawkes called tenders in January 1920, 101 and which are listed but not illustrated in Hug's thesis (cat. no. 1920/2). In this instance, the tender notice also identified a client -William H. Graham. Using Google Maps, it was easy to pick the pair (from their roof plans), and a title search 102 Hawkes was associated with the post-World War I War Service Homes program, and called tenders for various unidentified houses. Whether he was responsible for their design or used standard plans is not known. A major pre-war provider of houses from 1909 was the Queensland Government State Advances Corporation. Government job-creation policies during the Depression and the relative prosperity of the sugar industry meant that Maryborough (and its architects) fared better than towns in the southern states. Although the number of jobs Hawkes tendered was down from the 1920s, he was still relatively busy. During the Depression, in order to create employment, the Corporation ran a Building Revival Scheme that included making funds available for extensions. A house said to have been in Ellena Street 105 may be an example of such 'building revival'. It was originally built in 1925, but typically was unrecognizable after it was extended in the 1930s.
An equally widespread transformation occurred in the 1930s with 9 Elizabeth Street, 106 which had a somewhat longer history. In December 1881, Point Lookout 107 was acquired by R.M. Hyne. When he subdivided the estate, Hyne retained Subdivisions 6 and 7, on which he built his modest residence, next to Robert Hart's residence, Fairview. Hyne's architect was probably F.D.G. Stanley or a member of Stanley's staff. 108 After Hyne's death in 1902, the house was transferred to his eldest son, Henry James Hyne (who had married the girl next door, Robert Hart's eldest daughter, Jessie, in 1895). The house was sold in 1931 and again in 1935 to Ruth and Adrian Anderson, for whom Hawkes transformed it into a high-set, tiled-roof, art-and-crafts mansion. 109 Hawkes' most elaborate new residence was probably Carinya, 110 at 322 Lennox Street, designed in 1933 for a well-off hotelier Herb Williams, on the corner of Woodstock Street. Tenders were called in May (at both Brisbane and Maryborough) for alternative prices for wood, brick or concrete construction. The successful tenderer was Marbarete Co from Brisbane for brick, 111 with a terracotta tiled roof. It combines elements of the Californian bungalow with arts and crafts and came complete with sculptured kookaburras perched on ledges to the chimney shaft.
By this time, the city's major houses were not always designed by an architect with a Maryborough office. An instance is the Brisbane architect Horace Driver , who is the subject of a thesis by Andrew Gildea. 112 After Driver trained and worked in Brisbane, he worked in San Francisco and Chicago before studying from 1927 at the Beaux-Arts Institute of Design in New York. The Institute offered courses in architecture, sculpture and mural painting, and Driver received a medal as best student in 1930 before he returned to Brisbane. Gildea identified two Maryborough houses. 113 Michael Kennedy has discovered an additional unidentified house, 114 and it is likely that Driver was the architect for 3 Churchill Street. It is a story passed down through its owners, but the claim can be reinforced by a circumstantial case as the house was built in about 1936 115 for Ivy Beresford, wife of a Maryborough chemist/dentist. She was the widow of John Francis Webster (1891-1922) of a famous bakery/café family in Brisbane, and a younger brother of James David Webster, for whom Driver designed Linden-lea at 40 Archer St, Toowong.
Driver, like many of his Brisbane colleagues was adept at designing in various styles. No. 3 Churchill Street is slightly Mediterranean -unlike Driver's better known houses in the English Domestic Revival style of which Riverview, 6 North Street, is a good example. Like Carinya, Riverview (which abuts the Brolga Theatre) was designed for Herb Williams, who had it built in 1938 for his then-unmarried daughter, Alice. Rather than commission Hawkes, who designed Carinya, Williams chose the newcomer and more up-to-date Driver. In Maryborough, design expectations had been raised and Williams would have been well pleased with his decision. Riverview is picturesque and very stylish.
Conclusion
After World War II, with less timber available, its usage was reduced by substituting sheet materials for linings and brick veneer as cladding. In any case, for Maryborough relatively few new houses were required. The huffing and puffing of a big bad wolf was not necessary to blow houses of sticks away. The clearing of the pine scrubs and hardwood forests achieved the same result, if taking much longer. In another gradual way, the houses were also disappearing. Almost from the time timber houses in Queensland are finished, there is a progressive and seemingly inevitable loss of material as timber details are simplified or removed when maintenance is carried out. 116 Some detail is reinvented, mostly in stereotypical form, but more often it has gone for good -followed often enough by the all too easily demolished timber buildings themselves. They are a legacy to be treasured.
building is built of weatherboard, and covered with grass . . . Across the end of this run the ginning sheds or rather houses, built of galvanised iron and covered with grass.' The grass is also referred to as thatch. Register 601264. 15 The structural performance of the unbraced partition frame (post and rails sheeted with vertical T&G boarding), which was ubiquitous in the early twentieth century, proved superior to the various earlier forms of braced frames, which concentrated structural loads at the joints causing the frame to fail. In the partition frame, the lining acted as a membrane to brace the frame. 
